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ForTakf a cm [ vt pounds of lean beef
steak,To Chock the Squash VtM Borer afflicted with spoplesy. After several hart 
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A handful of tobacco stems placed amend 
• hill of sqaaab#* is said to do much to given a teaspoonfel of Rot belle salts each 
keep away the fly that Is the parent of tbf Al1 ,bet l1**® this treatment recovered
squash borer It is elm e k.*m1 fertiliser.* within twenty four h.-ma 1 • »•. »« . ,1 
particularly If ground ft .. Rut It Is sold **• phteed lu the hen's mouth and tea 
that even a more effective remedy le the П**>»М of water given, which will reuse 
asa of bisulphide of carbon. Maks a hole b#r *'» • wallow them without any trouble 
about an inch deep in the soil of the hill, 
among the vlnee, and put in a few drope of 
the liquid and cover it up. The fume# 
will And their way upward among the 
planta, and if the moth is there it mcaua We know that the hogs do good work in 
Instant death to her. If she has been there mlaing the manure, working it over and 
it deetroys the eggs of the young borers, keeping it from fermenting, but the? do 
If she has not come she will detect the cost their owner в pound of pork for what 
odor and keep away. The fly usually » man would do at the price of half « 
appears in the latter part of July, and the pound. And if they root in It during the 
borer begins its work about August 1, and day they must be driven of! at night, or 
the vines begin to wilt and turn yellow they will not make any growth at all, and 
aboot the first of August, but they are perhaps die from foul sir and the heat 
sometimes earlier. When they are below them with a colder sir on the other 
seen in a single vine it is quite time to ride. We once bought a lot of forty 
make the application if it has not been shoals that bad been in a barn cellar on 
done before. It may not be necessary to manure all winter. Though well fed they 
caution any one of the poisonous or ex- were but little larger in the spring than 
ploeive character of this compound, or the they were the fall before. When we gave 
danger of Inhaling the fames or carrying them dry beds in a clean place they gained 
fire near it, but better a few unnecessary so that in less than two weeks they sold 
words than the trouble that might result if for nearly double the price we paid for 
these precautions were neglected.

We have known gardeners to give up 
growing squashes because of these squash 
borers, or because of the abundance of the
large squash bug, yet the latter is easily Some years ago we were called to ex 
disposed of by spraying with the Bordeaux amine a wheat field, on a part of which 
mixture, a single spraying being usually two hundred pounds an acre of fertilizer 
enough if the vines are well coate^ with it. had been used, costing $4.50, while the 
They live by sucking the sap, and do other part had not had any fertilizer. The 
not like the lime and copper flavor.— owner thought one part as good as the

other, while we were so confident that 
there was more wheat, larger heads and
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Spring Cloths Just Opened
them.—( American Cultivator. Varied enough to suit al! comers. Imported and Domestic 

Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.

Ladies' Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel DuffVriu.

Importance of Thorough Tests.

J. P. Hogan, TAILOR
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Massachusetts Ploughman.

plumper grain en the fertilizer part that 
we finally agreed to pay the extra expense, 

Alexander Craw, quarantine officer of If there was any, of having the two fields 
the State Board of Horticulture, has re- cut and threshed separately, that we might 
ceived from Australia a consignment of know just what the difference might be. 
tachina, which are expected to exterminate We think there wge over nine bushels to 
the grasshoppers of this State. The the acre, threshers’ measure, and as it was 
tachinas are. said to be the hereditary in the days of dollar wheat, the profit over 
enemies of the ’hoppers, and are gnaran- cost of fertilizer was about $5 an acre, 
teed to do no injury to trees or vines, but We write this not to advertise any special 
to devote their time and energies strictly fertilizer, for we have forgotten what kind 
to the purpose for which they are imported, was used, but to illustrate our point, that 
The flies will be kept in cold storage, at a if the grain had not been measured the 
temperature of about twenty-five degrees, grower would have decided that it did not 
until May, when they will be liberated pay to nee fertilizer. Since that lime 
simultaneously with the annual appearance many havc^found that two hundred pounds 
of the grasshoppers. The Australian to the acre pays, and that four hundred 
consignment also comprises a considerable pounds pays better, 
number of lady birds, which are believed

Grasshopper Destroyers

,/et our BARGAIN prices^and 
lightly use l Kara piano# and Organs.

HR STTRK ач l get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
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M
a ■MWe have seen wheat fields where a part 

to be adapted for the destruction of the red had fertilizer and had not, and the gain 
scale of Santa Clara orchards.—(San in cost, was small compared to the gam iu

the amount of clover and clover seedFrancisco Chronicle. Marriage CERTIFICATES.grown iu the 4itxL two years, and this was 
not tqual to the enriching of the soil for 
future crops after the clover was ploughed 

I noticed an inquiry from R. D., Orange in.— ( Massachusetts Ploughman 
County, N. Y., in the Tribune, recently, 
in regard to ailment of fowls. It is difficult 
to tell the cause of the ailment without 
knowing the food given them, their treat- authorities, should have two pouuds of feed 
ment, etc.
overfed. Several years ago I fed a flock 1,600-lb. animal, for instance, should be 
liberally with skim milk. After several given 32 pounds of food. Of this, 10 to 18 
weeks of this diet the hens were taken pounds should be grain, the amount de- 
with an ailment and acted as if their backs pending upon the severity of the labor, 
were injured. They would flutter and 
stagger when walking, and finally die, as

30 cte. Per Dozen, PoetpAld.

Paterson & Co., St. John, N. B.
Care for Overfed Hens.

Primed In Colon ma Hoary Llaea Paper
The draft horse, according to the best
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robably -they have been daily for each 100 pouuds of weight. A

LOW RATE SETTLERS EXCURSIONS
BRITISH COLUMBIA

From Journal of Education. Nova Scotia.One very important item in tbe bill of 
fare for sheep is clean, fresh water, 
which they can go and sip at their leisure. 
They will do this every few minutes while 
eating and will go quite a long distance 
for it if they can get it, taking only a sip

and PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
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A Great Convenience For Housekeepers.
Two young ladies in a certain city are or two at a time, 

employed down town and rent a small 
flat, where they do light housekeeping.
Frequently they .re Invited out evening., Charte. F. Jon.., arcreUry amt vnlrt to
‘ПОГи*и"ьі.7ь.0!,тю*1*е,и1ьГртМет by ,h* W1W>m *'«• N " Yo'k

keeping some nice rich milk or cream con- millionaire, has confessed under oath that 
venia t end a package of dry..crisp Grape- he had ended the life of liis employer end 

. . ,, . . benefactor with chlomform The cor-fts-
l< U . !2t mL .1"" we. the cllm rot. iemarh.b., „ ,,„1.
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delicate ..at ol the g.ep. àngjto the «мерігесу which had for 111 ■ J -cl lh- 
O.epe N„u producing . ue.er lo-b.-lor *1 “ Id ca.h «■ .... ">."We
gotten «..or The .uatalnlng power of «f<wltl« and th. w»..;r. .. . nt>|
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of Albert T. Patrick, a New York lawyer.
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